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The aftermath of the Vlrroi/i/oil spill
BY JEFF BARTON ment of Public Works during Op

eration Oil (May-August, 1970), 
the Canadian Armed Forces, and 
researchers. Reconnaissance sur
veys in 1982 by Petro Canada/
Woodward-CTyde found “with a 
few exceptions, the coastline is kilometres, or 5.37 per cent, of 
free of oil." the study area. The amount of

To further check the progress this that was classified in the 
of the natural cleansing of “heavy" oil category and "light” 
Chedabucto Bay’s shoreline, En- or “very light” categories based on 
vironment Canada launched a width, distribution, and thickness 
held survey. Its results have been were 10 per cent (1 5 36.5 m) and 
published as Chedabucto Bay 1992 83 per cent, respectively. The ma- 
Shoreline. Oil Conditions Survey: jority of heavily oiled segments 
Long-term Fate of Bunker C Oil were found in the upper intertidal 
from the Arrow Spill in Chedabucto and supratidal zones of Black 
Bay, Nova Scotia. The researchers Duck Cove and Lennox Passage, 
investigated 249 of the 505 kilo- Since the accident, these areas 
metres that were previously oiled have consistently been found to 
and they uncovered some inter- be more soiled, 
esting results.

Although scattered in its dis
tribution, oil remained on 13.3

sediments helped to clean once 
heavily soiled shoreline in low 
wave-energy environments.

Of most interest is what was 
found at Black Duck Spit. Look
ing over the cobble beach, very 
little oil could be seen (10 to 20 
per cent). Upon closer inspection, 
“shiny black to dark brown, mo
bile oil" was found between the 
cobbles. The depth of this oil was 
felt to be greater than 20 centi
metres. Chemical analysis re
vealed that oil samples from Black 
Duck Spit were very similar to 
those taken from the Arrow, im
plying that they have weathered 
very little.

This survey "did not address the 
ecological implications of the pres
ence of residual oil" but they were 
felt to be “very limited in scale."

The spill may have happened 25 years ago, 

but the damage is still becoming apparent
Disaster struck Chedabucto Bay 
— the body of water between the 
Strait of Canso and the Atlantic 
Ocean — on February 4, 1970 
when the oil tanker Arrow 
aground. It broke up and sank 
over the next two days, and in 
doing so. spilled over 11.4 million 
litres of Bunker C Oil (making it 
approximately one third the size 
of the Exxon Valdez spill).

Most of the thick oil washed 
ashore within the first 24 hours, 
but leakage persisted from the 
twisted hull until cargo salvage 
was completed in March. Oil from 
this spill was seen as far away as 
Sable Island. In total. 305 kilo
metres of Chedabucto Bay shore
line were soiled to various degrees. 
Of this, approximately 50 kilome
tres were cleaned by the Depart-

has been eroded by physical 
means, i.e. wave action and ice 
scouring. Another process, which 
was first described after the Exxon 
Valdez spill, involves the mixing of 
fine suspended sediments with the 
oil. The clay-oil flocculation pre
vents the formation of a hard 
weathered surface and permits 
biodegradation to proceed.

Where no fine sediments were 
present, an asphalt pavement-like 
surface layer formed. Oil beneath 
this is safe from physical erosion 
and biodegradation. On the other 
hand, an abundance of fine

ran

It was felt that most of the oil

!!! SEAT SALE !!! |
BOOK EARLY AND SAVE $5$
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From Halifax to Boston
- New York
- Philadelphia
- Washington
- Montreal
- Toronto
- St. Johns 
ONLY $199.°°

From Halifax to Atlanta
- Chicago
- Fort Myers
- Houston
- Miami
- Tampa
- West Palm Beach
- Orlando
ONLY $299.°°
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F From Halifax to Calgary
- Edmonton
- Regina/Saskatoon
- Winnipeg
ONLY $299.°°

Halifax to Bermuda
- Denver
- Las Vegas
- Los Angeles
- Nassau
- San Francisco 
ONLY $399.°°

From Halifax to Antigua
- Barbados
- Honolulu
- Jamaica
- Port-Au-Prince
- Port of Spain 
ONLY$4-99.°°

Tickets must be purchased between Nov. 28 - Dec. 1, 1 995 
for Travel between Jan 15 - Mar. 31, l 996

mm\4 From Halifax to Vancouver
- Victoria
- Portland
- Seattle
ONLY $399.°°
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From Halifax to Berlin
- Frankfurt
- Glasgow
- London
- Vienna
- Zurich
ONLY $4-99.°°
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If you'd like a booklet about Jack Daniel's Whiskey, write us here in Lynchburg, Tennessee 37352. USA

IT DOESN’T TAKE LONG to do your Christmas 

shopping in Lynchburg, Tennessee.

Every one of our stores can be found on 

the town square, so it doesn't lake much 

walking, either. (This gentleman found 

everything he needed in Tommy 

Sullengers place.) All of us at Jack 

Daniel Distillery hope you’re getting 

to everyone on your list in timely 

fashion, and remind you that gilt 

boxes of our rare Tennessee Whiskey 

are sure to please. Happy Holidays !

From Halifax to Delhi
- Hong Kong
- Seoul
- Tel Aviv
ONLY $999.°°
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Canadian Universities Travel Service Limited

1 3rd Floor Student Union Building 494-2054JACK DANIEL'S TENNESSEE WHISKEY
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